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This list on the web:
Link to get this document:          www.stoneriley.com/MYOC/RRRL_20111021.pdf
Link to browse my documents:   www.stoneriley.com/Myoc_GO.html

1.) The 99 Percent Declaration reformatted by Stone Riley
Call for a national assembly on July 4, 2012. This version is more printer friendly and compact than 
the official Occupy Wall Street web page version and offers an overview on the first page.
http://www.stoneriley.com//NNP/Declaration/NNPDeclarationSR.pdf

2.) The 99 Percent Declaration official version on the OWS web page
Calling for a national assembly on July 4, 2012 in Philadelphia.
https://sites.google.com/site/the99percentdeclaration/

3.) "Day In The Life: The First Day of Occupy Wall Street: the movie"
Very cool, funny and serious video of three guys who go looking for the movement and find it.
Go to www.youtube.com and search for "hpwkw3cygwu"

4.) Occupy Boston main website
www.occupyboston.org

5.) Occupy Boston on facebook
http://www.facebook.com/#!/occupyboston

6.) Occupy Worcester main website
www.occupyworcester.com

7.) Occupy Worcester on facebook
http://www.facebook.com/#!/occupyworcester

8.) "Occupy Worcester day one"
Video of some tired guys talking to a journalist on the first morning of the O.Worcester camp.
Filmed 10/17/2011 about 8:00am.
Go to www.youtube.com then search for "85J81yvx6io"

9.) Nurses visit Occupy Worcester GA
Video of nurses from the Massachusetts Nurses Association speaking at the Worcester General 
Assembly.  Filmed 10/18/2011.
Go to www.youtube.com then search for "atavzykqkhy"

10.) "Occupy Worcester attempt to occupy Worcester Common"
Excellent video of the movement's consensus democratic in action.  Shows action on the Common at 
Worcester, Massachusetts during the standoff between Occupy Worcester and city police.  Participants 
move into the Common and erect several tents but large numbers of Police swoop in immediately, 
surround the site, and warn protesters to leave or be arrested.  There is some brief communication 
between police and protesters that is not caught on camera.  Then the protesters leap into their 
consensus democratic process, choosing their next course of action.  Filmed 10/17/2011 about 1:00am.
The democratic process starts at 5 minutes in.
Go to www.youtube then search for "khnnz-epuy4"
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11.) "Everything The Media Told You About Occupy Wall Street Is Wrong"
Excellent, elegantly simple and direct written piece with good photos by journalist Keith Boykin on 
Huffington Post.
Posted 10/19/2011.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/keith-boykin/occupy-wall-street-media_b_1019707.html

12.) Occupy New Hampshire on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/OccupyNH

13.) "Protests Begin Day 2 Of Occupy New Hampshire"
Generally sympathetic news video with good shots by an NH television station.
Posted 10/16/2011.
http://www.wmur.com/news/29503116/detail.html

14.) "New Hampshire protestors to regroup after Manchester arrests"
Article by Lynne Tuohy at Boston.com posted on 10/20/2011.
Generally sympathetic news article about a rally of O.New Hampshire in Manchester on 10/19/2011.
"Occupy New Hampshire protesters are planning to regroup - and possibly relocate - after a 
smattering of arrests in Manchester for criminal trespass."
http://www.boston.com/news/local/new_hampshire/articles/2011/10/20/some_people_arre
sted_occupy_wall_st_protest_in_nh/

15.) "Veterans Park protesters removed by city police"
Article by Tim Buckland in New Hampshire Union Leader published 10/20/2011 3:00am.
Very sympathetic news article with a good photo about the O.NH rally on 10/19/2011. Note that the 
Union Leader has often been very right wing politically.
http://www.unionleader.com/article/20111020/NEWS06/710209957

16.) “Occupy New Hampshire is hard to leave"
Long video of an O.NH march in downtown Manchester. Filmed by RidleyReport, posted 10/16/2011.
Excellent pictures and chat. RidleyReport's voiceover commentary has a negative attitude at first but 
he asks serious questions of participants, gets serious answers and is pretty much won over.  His final 
statement at the end: "Some libertyfolk critisize other libertyfolk for 'supporting' the occupations. For 
my part, I am not a supporter per se. I'm an active opponent of those who would aggress against the 
Occupiers. And I had so much fun at this event it was hard to leave."
Go to www.youtube.com then search for “yrnjfozky20"


